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THE GARDEN GITY

Provos Attractions and Re ¬

sources Highly Praised-

The Recognized Centre of Agriculture
and Manufacture in Utah Receives a
Well Deserred Tribute

Provo is the recognized center of ag-

riculture
¬

in Utah The reasons ate
ample for it being so characterized
possessing as it does the gieatest irri ¬

gating stream in the Territory acces-
sible

¬

to soil the richness of which has
become proverbial The lands upon
the slopes of the foothills and in the
ales are just beginning to lecom-

pense the farmer for the toil and the
thousands of acres are beckonitis for
horny hands to bring forth the wealth
trUTH other earth Inijatioi tie
foundation of the entire a rcmtuud
development is being puisiu1 I by vail
oub companies bringing IUM I 1ii
ton many sections ot sagln lh imh

in tins connection it may bs SMIJ

that by means of labor ioti ptal
Provo valley can be entirely jrrgte
supplying homes anti lain liit inmy
thousands of people Prov beicii Ily-

ing
¬

on the north once a lui nn was
is now carpeted with verdure Jrf swiing with trees foliage alI i1 ii m
terpersed with dense fields of wrn or
altalta due to the euterprie of iiniga-
tion companies building rlai dN and
conducting the waters of the Tiuipauo
gas or Provo iiver Prominent among
thf promoters of irrigation ale JEJ

His Judse J D Jones A 0 Smoot
Bachman and J 35 Booth

Besides being the agricultural center
of the territory the Garden City may
justly be looked upon as the manufac-
turing

¬

center the laigest and most
successful woolen mills west ot the
Missouri river being located w ithiu its
bordeis The Provo woolen n11 was
incorporated for S500000 and proved
a most lucrative investment The
goods produced are used ill almost
every state and territory in the Union
and cvery year is signalized by an in ¬

creased demand occasioning the neces-
sity

¬

of the addition of 85000 woithof
new machinery which has been sup-
plied

¬

within the past year The fact
of Provo being the most feasible point
for manufacturing and distributing all
classes of goods it is fetiange that many
similar establishments are not located
along the Provo river

As the iron interests in Utah county
are upon the verge of development WI
are disposed to give them special men ¬

tion The Utah Valley Ion Mining-
and Manufacturing company has been
organized for years but not until re-

cently
¬

did the prospects for the achieve-
ments

¬

of financial benefits appear to
he assured The present officers of the
company arc A A Noon president-
and superintendent with W 11 Pike
as vice president The company pro-
pose

¬

the manufacture of iron from
their property which consists of vast
bodies of iron situated on the east
hills of the Centre Mining district
abut twentyfive miles from PrOcompanys possessions extend
over a tractrOt some 340acrttSoflap
and contain inexhaustible quantities
of ore which is found in dykes and de ¬

posits The quality of time ore invari
abl r improves in proportion to the
depth attained The accomplishment
of the purposes of the company will fur-
nish

¬

labor for thousands and bring
millions of dolar to our terri-
tory

¬

in Time railroad-
now under construction between
Provo and Center Mining dis-

trict
¬

will pass close by it not right
through these properties affording fa¬

cl1ticfor shipping The value of this
just beginning to be felt It

opens up an avenue of trade and trans-
portation

¬

which wi equal in value if
not eclipse that any former enter-
prise that has gone toward building up
tl e Garden Ciiy of Utah In the bos-

om
¬

of the Tintic mountains is pent up
wealth enough t makt us al happy
and thre must necessarily smelt-
ing

¬

and refining works to which tbring the raw materials Provo
been considered by time bonanza kings
and pronounced the most practicable
point on which to locate their mchin
cry The line being pushed through-
is the forerunner of these works being
established in thi healthfully growing
city

Were we to attempt to enumerate all
the facilities both natural and artifi-
cial

¬

with the unexcelled conditions for
sewerage water works and appurten-
ances to a large city it would require

more space than should be askedmill must briefly mention the vast
possibilities and extreme probabilities
of o r lovely city of the Rockies known-
as the Garden City Provo ith nil
her water rights and1 capacities is with-

out
¬

a tanherv This absolute neces ¬

sary must soon be supplied
Near the east shores of Utah Lake

jire immense stretches of land only
covered with luxuriant pasturage and
cereal acreage This at some early day
will be a scenf of humming activity
from Rolling Mills Reduction Works
Smelters Woolen Mills Stove works-

etc etc being as it is crossed Dy the
Irovo City Railroad which webbs the
city through all of the principal streets
to Springy e six miles south This
road is augmented by a steamboat line
covering all the principal points along
the shores of Utah Lake iincluding time

Iron fields of West Tintic
Singleton Brothels of the Provo Co ¬

on clothing department have the nuc-

leus
¬

to an Industry most commendable
that of manufacturing clothing from

the Provo Woolen mills product Their
facilities at piesent permit them to
make a suit to oner in six hours They
are employing about a dozen men with
n capacitv for as many more A com-

plete
¬

boot and shoe factory is ole f
the profitable future industries of
Provo and only requires time magic
wand of capital to make it blossom
into a thrivinc beehive of activity-

F W C Hathenbruck who is inter
ePted in the Provo slate quarries has
lurnibhed the following description of
time tone Samples of it on exhibition
jn the Salt Lake Herald editorial rooms
have elicited very favorable commcnt
The color is dark grecn a
over 170 pounds per cubic foot crush-

ing
¬

weight 20000 per cubic foot An
analysis shows as follows

Silica 0050
Alumina 197C

Iron proxide 783
Lime 212
3Iagnesia 220
Potash 318
Soda 220
Water 227

10000
Acids have no influence whatever-

over the rock It will stand the
weather for centuries without scaling
hence it is very adaptable for outside
house trimming Th grain is dense
admitting no absorption of water
Every piece can be utilized as it has
proved to possess the qualities of the
i est known stones for razors and all
woodworking tools where 1 fine edg-

es required I can be used for man ¬

I tels billiard and table tops tiling
sidewalks and in fact everything
where strength beauty and durability
is required

Time pioneers of Utah entered the
Great Salt Lake Valley in the tall ol
1847 and in the following spring a
small party started south on an ex-

ploring
¬

expedition Immediately on
reaching the summit of the divide be ¬

tween what are now Sat Lake and
Utah counties they gazed southward-
and beheld stretched out before them
calm and undisturbed a beautiful sheet-
of water some thirty miles in length
hemmed in on all sides by towering
peaks with yet enough of plain to
tempt time settler and wth man
streams pouring out fiom rugged la
vines threading their silvery wa
through the uncultivated aiea uitil
lost amid the sleeping waters of the
lake Roaming along time banks of
these rivers in fearch of game and
about the shores of the lake was a
tribe of Indians who possessed time spot
as tinir own They ale the Utes
though time pinion of some is that they
propellly should be called Pah Utes
iiI XVjsnr Utes The fact stems to

be that not only this lake and Utah
Ciiit tail evn the Teiritory ul-
i1tehlciell time name Utah frm
this tin e ali that Pinte county is
only Tali lite cmii rU1teI or ini-

pitivfd ih we may choose to think
1iovo has one peculiarity about it

hit ii mot experienced in any other
imn llln1 the base of the Wasatch
Mount ils In other climes and in
other plices twilight begins after sun
eel bat lire we have it before sunrise
At Ihhjoiiit of the range there are no
l s nouradualslopenorbenches
alto Com re Street runs slap up to time

big toe ot the Wasalch On the west-
ern

¬

side of Utah Lake we see the sun-
light

¬

on time peaks of the Oquirrh range
filling its ragged edge with a glow far
beyond time reach of time artists brush
lint it is yet tw slight in Provo for the
majestic sun has hours yet in which to
climb up the mightv wall which bounds
us on time east before he pokes his head
over the Mimmit it html us good
moiniiig And what a morning The
plumes the massive tocks the autumn
tinted groves yawning precipices the
snows of centuries perched away up
amid the clouds t lie awful urandenrof
each intensified in the smiles of the
God of day

It is a sene well worth traveling to-

heiiOllWrii worth lying ovrroue night
in Provo to experieifce Old travelers
declare that during the couise of their
wanderings over the earth scenes re-

encountered that enchanted other
ele besides that of sight Irrigation

ind Mining Aye Denver C 11
1

DARING ROBERT

Committed in Salt Lake City
Lust J ifflit

The Thief SprlncH Upon the Woman of
the House In 111 Midnight

York

Special to the MORNING DISPATCH

SALT LAKE July 10The business-
men of this city irrespective of former
party affiliations held a mass meeting
aftho UietitrVftonfgiil2rtSiiBCi le asflS
what line of political action would be
best to advance the interests and wel-
fare of this city and territory The at-
tendance

¬

was enormous th house be-

ing
¬

crowded to the doors William
Baldwin editor of the Times the organ
of the Republicans called the meeting
to order and Governor West was
elected chairman On time stage weie
most of the prominent Gentiie and
M irmon business men in the city and
after rimdnl spteches by Piesident
Lett Teal Estate Exchange
James Sharp E B Critch
low J L Rawlins and other well
known business men resolutions were
submitted setting forth that it was be
ing misrepresented tiat the politi-
cal

¬

here at
present were such as threatened the
prosperity and advancement of the city
and territory that there vms nugiounu
For these representations and that a
division on national parly lines would
secure the advancement nf te terri-
tory

¬

and the whole people mzii that
contrary reports emanatedi i from wholly
untrustwoity sources and should be
discredited broad as they arc at home
The resolutions were adopted with just
one disientini vote

The school board met tonight and
he annual leports of Pieident Scotand various other officers and
ees were adopted At Ithe next lee ¬

ing the new school board will be organ-
ized Time school year with acOildeficit of over 20006

A glaring robbery occured in the Ec-

lipse
¬

building on First South lieet at S

oclock this evening Mr Cracken
who has one floor retired to lied at
time hour named and shortly after his
wife entered As she did so a man
sprung at her knocked lien down and I

escaped Mr Cracken who was
asleep was aroused by the noise and
discovered he had been rohbed of S1G

a diamond pin and other articles

DiftciKiKlng Compulsory Bilucation
TORONTO Out July 10Iime Na-

tional
¬

council of the National Educa-
tional

¬

Association which meets in ad-

vance
¬

of the Association held its first
session here today Dr Pcabody of
Champagne I presiding A number
of report submitted and compul ¬

sory e discussed

Another Fatal Train Wreck
MEMPHIS July 10A special from

Vicksburg Ky says a wreck occurred
on time Mississippi valley route near
Hamburg this evening Eight cars
Hnd two engines were derailed and
Conductor Johni III Waldrop iinstantly
killed Plagman White hail his leg
broken by the engine mounting a rail

Thy Auk a Kijrht of Wiiy

CHICAGO July 10The Methodist
Endeavors here met at the close of the
afternoon session and adopted a memo-
rial

¬

to time general conference asking
the Christian endeavor societies to be
allowed a right of way equally with any
other young peoples societies of church

rrIIIc Wind Storm
XOKTiiriELDMinn July 10A ter-

rific
¬

wind storm about noon today
played havoc with bill Ioards signs
fences and out buildings Thous iuds

of apples were shaken from the trees
and the loss is considerable-

A Suspicious Suicide
WATERLoo July lAn un-

known

¬

man about 65 years old sui¬

cided at time leading hotel here this
morning by shooting himself and taking
laudanum Ho registered as T Wil ¬

lams Minnesota On his person was
S55 and memoranda of a check

from the State bank of California pay-
able

¬

to E A Dibley also an express
order to Alice M Richardson Des
Moines Iowa and a bill of lading
consigning a trunk tF A Richard-
son

¬

Cannon Falls Inn The dead
man used efforts to his identity
erasing his name from his clothing
etc

1

MET WITH JEERS

The Prince of Wales Mobbed

in London Streets-

The Queen Asked Take Part in the Pro ¬

cession in Order to Avoid the Heir Ap ¬

parent BeilMobbed But She Refuses

NEW YOm July 1 A dispatch
from London says The German Kaiser
today went through the greatest ordeal-

of his viit to the shores of Great
Britain his public entry into the city
of London Fortunately everything
pasted off with peace and good order
Serious fears hind been entertained in
high quarters that time English radicals
as well as time German socialists in
London would avail themselves of the
opportunity to manifest their opposi-

tion

¬

to monarchies in gemral and to
the Kaiser in putiuulur Nothing of

the kind however was attempted in
fact the German party as well as the
Princess Wales were enthusiastically
received by the populace while on the
other hand time peoples recognition of
the Prince of Wales was decidedly-
cool and undemonstrative Great
pressure had hell biought upon the
Queen to appear in the procession in
order that her presence might counter-
act

¬

any hostile demonstration against
thl her apparent but with her usual
gof d sel e the venerable sovereign ¬

used to become a party of any such
scheme The route of the procession
was mom Buckingham palace to the

tiaud thence to Fleet street Ludgate

house
11I ill and Ciieapside t the Mansion

On the way to time Thames embank-
ment

¬

at Ludgate circus was where the
rougher element of the city was packed-
in all the muuetous thoroughfares
branching into that muchfrequented
center There were some exciting in-

cidents
¬

Th s rowdy element had been
jetting up hteam on beer and yin for
lours amid hul worked itself into i

frame of mind well adipted to giiljthe Prince of Vale or
a warm reception While waiting for
the lnir apparent there weie a number
of lively sciimmages between the hood-
lums

¬

and the police jn wh eh the lat-
er

¬

generally managed to come out
ihead and which ended in one ormoie-
riitliuns being ieegated to the real alithence escorted to the nearest police
station All this had been turn-
ing

¬

up the mob as it was
so that when time Piince of Wales
carriage appeared it was in a condition
to do unpleasant timings Time authori-
ties

¬

it is understood received an in-

timation
¬

that the roughs were prepar-
ing

¬

to give a distinctly hostile iccep
tion inany case when the
carriagei containing the Pjinoe
and ot Wales passed
through Ludguto circus I was
driven at a decidedly rapid pace-
so much to that the carriage had passed
time dangerous spot before the main
bodyQftlie crowd aware that thenlPrtmmcowii itmnrimst A Jt vast1
however in presence of the
Princess of Wales beside him the
Princess was greeted with repeated
outbursts of jeering and booing
which were only slightly set off b
few faint cheers In time face of this
II stile demonstration time Prince was
patently unmoved He looked

stiaight Pubis front and passed time cx
citfd crowd and made no attempt to
eply by salute to the weak cheering
which broke out in opposition to time

hooings etc The iecepton ac-

corded
¬

to the Prince of Wales was in
straneg contrast to the hearty ringing
cheers with which the JJnke of Con
naught his brother was greeted by the
Ludgate circus crowd as the Duke
passed over the same ground a second
later

The entire route was magnificently
decoiated with English and German
national colors alit there were tri
unphal arches at all tthe intersections
riicy had been erictcd with time peo-
ples

¬

money voted therefor by the com
non council The entire route was
lined troops and back of these was
mother solid line of police Not only
were the various London districts lefwithout police protection ion the

1 order that they might do service for
the occasionbut drafts were made upon
time constabulary of Liverpool Man-

chester
¬

Birmingham Brbtol Sheffield
and other large towns The detach-
ment

¬

was headed by a detachment of
the Grenadier Guards mounted and
resented a magnificent appearance
hen came a legiiuent of infantry and
hen a carriage drawn by six white
horses lidden by postillions in crimson
uniformsi containinl time Kaiser mel
IvaUerin Prince and Princess
Christian Next in time procession was
time carriage occupied by the Prince and
Princess of Walls albo drawn by six
white horses After these came other
carriages containing the visiting no-

bility
¬

from abroad and the suites of
the Prince of Wales and the Kaiser
Detachments of the First Life Guards
mounted acted as a special escort to
to the royal carriages The footpaths
weie ciowded throughout time emit ii e
IMance awl win lows and roofs and
in fact every point of vantage was
utilized in obtain a view of
the pageant On arriving at the Guithall the royal party was met
threhold by time lord mayor wearing
ins roles and chain of oflice and time

members of the common coun-
cil

¬

The later formed in double
rank and them the visi-
tors passed into the grand reception
room The ceremonies weie simple
consisting of time reading nf the address
of welcome lmv time Recorder London
on behalf of the corporation awl its
presentation to the Kaiser in a casket

t of gold studded with jewels and which
represented an expenditure of six
thousand of time public funds
The Emperor made brief reply ex-

pressing
¬

his appreciation of the honor
which had been paid himi by confirming
upon him the freedom of the city lie
spoke in English and with elegant dic-
tion

¬

and was enthusiastically applaud-
ed

¬

After this formal ceremony the
royal visitors were entertained at lunch

oil in the geld room of time Mansion
house Time emperor led the way into
the banquet hall having upon his loin

I the Lady Mayoress Lady Savery who
were followed by the lord Mayor and
time Empress the Piince and Princess

I of Wales and other members of the
royal family After refreshments
formal speeches of welcome were made
and at 230 time Imperial party returned
to time Buckingham palace by time way
of the Thames embankment The
morning scenes were repeated on the
way to the Thames embankment at
Ludgale at which the rougher element
of iie city was packed There were some
exciting incidents Time rowdies had
been drlnkiJll freely and wlies the
Princ Wales was drivcn rapidly by

was greeted with repeated jeers and
booings Time Americans at the win-

dows ot time hotels along the embank-
ment

¬

had a splendid view of the pro-
cessionJ There were of course many

iriests today but time German soct
ies and time French anarchistic el
nent were apparently absent or sub
hied into passive submission by thi
warnings of time police that an outbreal
would be se erely dealt with

HP Ifofues Their Kind Oinr
NEW YORK July 9A cable dis-

patch

¬

to the Felice Gazette sas
Frank P Slavin reuses the offer

tie California AI Club to pu
up a purse of 10000 for a elovi
contest between himself and Petei
Jackson

Slain sas he will fight John L Sul-

livan for a purse of 20000 that thi
Melbourne Athletic Club have ofit red
if Sullivan will lght He will fig-
hiither Jackson alter they
have decided who is time best man

Annulled Ute Decree
PARIS July gThe court of appeal

has annulled tlC decree of sequestia
tion issued by the chi tribunal ol

Seine in regard to Chilian war vessel1
constructed in France for the Chiliai
Government The court in annullinc
the decree holds the vessels were ord-

ered by the government by Piesideni-
Balmaceda hich is time only legal
constituted authority in Chili recog-
nized

¬

by France

George Francis Train lleiU XelUa Ely
CHICAGO July 9Citizen George

Francis Train arrived in the city at
five oclock this afternoon and put up
at the Palmer House where he treater
time reporters to a cup often frol
the new won He left for the West
at 11 p m He wi not succeed in hlci

effort to iirde globe in fiftyfive
days b it will heat his previous record
tiv hive lays and Nellie Ely by eight
days

A Snd Iliirnlnp Fatnllty-
Xnw ORLEANS July 9 Picayune

Clifton Bosque county Texas special
says Yesterday evening the house of

S P Anderson Swede living fifteen
miles west of here was struck by liglm

ning killing his wife and three daugh-

ters
¬

all that wen in the house An-
derson

¬

was close to the 1 ouse when the
holt struck hut the flames were so

rapid being fed by an explosion of a

five gallon can of oil that none hut his
wifo could betaken from time house his
daughters burning with the building

Sfactnml Killed Ills Tie
INDIANAIOMH July SThis rveuing

William Edward Matheny a street car
conductor shot and fatally wounded
his wife and killed himself Jealousy
the cause

IBLOODyBATTLE

Two Families Open War On
Each Other

Thjlr Ammunition Gives Out and They
Then Use Their Fists antKnives
II With Deadly Effect

OJr T sp ei lnQ8n
1a St S lfseat iof the Edinbors State German

school is the scene of great excitement
toTHght News has just been rccieved

of a bloody battle between the Swrets

and Cobb families on one side and An ¬

dersons and McGahans on time other
The officers have been today serving
warrants and it is thought the ven
detta will not be carried further unless
the friends of the families meet Some-

time ago Frank Anderson was arrested
at time instance of Charles Swret for
larceny but the prosecution tailed
Since then each party has persistently
shot and maimed the others cattle
Variants were sworn out and time

Erie ofiiceis started to arrest the Ander¬

sons Last night Frank Swret and
Charles Cobb entered Andersons
premises and Frank Delos and Sosell
Anderson and Sanson McGahan opened
ire at long range The time was re
urned The Andersons charged and
Prank fell He was shot through time

jieast Time ammunition gave out
and fists and knives were used Cobbs
throat was cut from ear to ear but not
deep enough to reach time jugular lparties were more or less injuied
Frank Andersons recovery is douhtful
Thc officers arnsted all parties Oi
charge of attempt to tutu tier Blood-
shed

¬

is feared hen the parties are
ned tomonow evening in Edinbo 0
as friends on each side are gathering
The parties are of cood families Last
nights battle is the resilt of an old
feud

Let Us Use Argument
EDITOR TlH1here has been

considerable the peen
uir freaks of yoUdaily nighbor talk

too of a must ominous nature AVill

it hear fruit Yes it has already and
that not so palatably to certain individ-
uals

l
We are sorry indeed that some

people so far forget themselves so far
degrade their profession that slander
spite and ridicule is used instead of ar-

gument
¬

The present political situation is one
lemanding sober thought careful con-

sideration
¬

on the part of every honest
American citizen in Utah What the
people need is good sound l sense and
ivhen editors resort to foul unAmerican-
methods t they crush their own cause

We might venture comment on
some articles by your Republican ¬

temporary but enough has been said
already to open their eyes to time posi-

tion
¬

they occupy Suffice it to say a
few mow breaks will materially injure
time cause of l eplhlcanIS1 in Utah
conntA andH

Every man hasI a right to his opinion
and a right to express it hut he has no
right to slander and abuse individuals
or parties

We hope theie wi be no more resort ¬

inc to the bones our ancestors for
argument If we can not spport our
own ashertions let us not in justice to
humanity rake up our forefathers We
respect every man and every party in
their endeavor to better humanity and
we look for a genuine support from edi-
tors

¬

a support that will place journal ¬

ism in Utah upon a hi1 moral plane
Democracy sti grws and we hail

time day every principle of time

grand old platform shall be candidly
considered by every ciizel of Utah
This shal mean rand and

Democrats mull html to Dem-
ocracy

¬

A YOUNG DEMOCRAT
Puovo July 1 1891

Shot KilledRai
TKXAUKANA Ark July 10Last

night Deputy City Marshal West was
shot and killed by J D Gaines a prom-
inent

¬

citizen because of a dispute about
a
and

trivial mater West leaves a wife

A Wealthy Man Suicide
fORT WORTH Texas July 10Tom

Roche a wealthy railroad contractor
Slic today by sloqtig himself in
the mouth He leaves aii estate valued
at hala million dollars

4 JJ t r 1
Jj

JUST FOR A LARK

Hartley the Watchmaker
Denies He Said It

Sworn Statement > of Pollen Officers Hill
and Strong that Tu e Wore the
Kx ct Worila like Used

On the morning of the Fourth ttimis

paper published time account of an ex
siting time over eighteen watches beini
aken I ruin the piemiaes of Geo Hart
ey the watchmaker of this city auc-

dso of the indignation of the officer
hei apprised the fact that llartlei
mIld taken time watches himself just
or a bit of a lark In this aiticle was

time following
In the meantime Lanumt who had

wry lone crazy got word to IIartL >

employer who hastened down town
ind coolly informed Lamont that tin
vhole thing was a joke that he timid his
vife had come down and taken tin
vatclus just for 1 bit of a lark yon

know 0
A day or so after the publication of

his article Hart coiled t this oflict-
tnd said he t take the watcher
lOIa lurk hut to sive them from being
stolen as he had come down town and
found the door of his store open and
His clerk under whose cure the prem

n vas placed in the saloon drink-
ing

¬

me made a statement to this effect
nid the matter dropped so far as we
were concerned Last nights Enquirer
muffle out with this article in

IT WAS A FABRICATION

Wc have been called upon by Mr
George C Hartley the jeweler and that
gentleman desires to state that time ar-

ticle which appeared jim a recent issue
of our morning cotem in relation to
nis playing a joke on the officers is ab
solutejy foist He went to Ins store
found the back door open a light buring and Mr Lamont not about the
place he took time watches out of time

show clse all took them home for safe-
ty

¬

hmeim Lamont returned to the
itore instead of communicating with
his emplojcr Mr Haitley in relation-
to the disappearance of time watches
he reported to time police officers and
so came about the whole trouble There
was no intent or desire whatever on
the part of Air Hartley to trillwith
the officers of tIme law

Accordingly a DISPATCH reporter
was detailed to got the statements of
the officers on the matter and we here-
with

¬

append them
Having seen time article in last

nights Enquirer wherein Hart Y time

watchmaker denies the t pub-
lished

¬

in the DISPATCH of July 4 in re ¬

lation to him playing a joke on his as-

sistant
¬

Fred Lamont we here make
the statement that the words Hartley
used to us were Hlonly dOle it fort
bit of a joke on Lamont

WM HUlL
JOSEPH FAUCETT

Hartley himself did not tell me it was
a joke out I can swear that Fred La ¬

mont told me Hartley had said he only
jlon itforVakbiteofu lirk you knowV

f r WSTROXO
Now where does the fabrication

part come in

War to the Knlfr
CHICAGO July lTickct scalpers

have begun a figiutozi Chairman Finley
of the Western Passenger Association
They contend he is guilty of conspira-
cy

¬

in having his spotters buy mileage
tickets of them mil then causing these
ckels to be forfeited when presented
on trains for the purpose of making
test cases One of Mulfords employes
today took money from one of Fmleys
detectives oa ticket to Denver and
then refused to give up the ticket or re
tiiru the money unless the man would
sign a written statement that the pur-
chase

¬

was made in good faith The
scalper was promptly nested for em-
bezzlement

¬

tumid the case continued one
week in bonds of 300 Mulfoid de-

clares
¬

his determination to light Finley
Railway Aye statistics show that from

Junuan 1 to July 1 there has been con
Btructed l1728 miles of main tack in
hiityeight States and Territories on
139 roads The south and north WtFt
continue to show the greatest activity

crommodiitloiis Entirely Iiia le iuUc
CHICAGO July lThe Board ot In-

spectors

¬

of the atonal Soldiers Homes

ire in this city being on an annual tour
of inspection to the different homes
throughout the country Gov Steele
sptakuig for the board said today A
great problem now is where to put all
the old soldiers who apply for quarters
Thor arc many hundreds of them in-

he poor houses throughout the coun
try and the Board can not give quar
ers to lull of these unfortunates who

seek admission to the hOle
Appropriations lby congiess are al

ogether too smal to allow of any great
extension
homes J quarters at any of time

°ppoe I to tile SnliTrensury Scheme
Four WORTH Texas July 10The

State Convention of the section of
he Farmers Alliance opposed to time

subtieasnry scheme began here this af
eruoon E W Bragg presided In his

address lie sad if my delegates were
pre tnt who favoied the subtreasiin
scheme or time formation of a thiid-
larty

<

that delegate would fine more
congenial political companionship in
sonic other fold These sentiments
were hearty applauded and all the

in the hall The
convention adjourned temporarily to
illow the selection of committeemen

SAD DROWNING

Sunday School Children Cap-
sized

¬

in Lake Erie

The Sorrowful Ending of a Picnic In
Which Throe Littlu Oill

end a Buy Itrili
CLEVELAND Ohio July 10Joimmm

Henderson and two nieces Isabella
and Ella Henderson aged respectively
22 and 12 years together with John
Stockton and Lillie Cherowithaged 12
were attending a Sunday School picnic
at Oak Point today They went for a
boat ride on Lake Erie and the hat
capsized and three girls and Stockton
were drowned Henderson was res ¬

cued Bodies have all been recovered

Confessed on Her Death lied
LANCASTER Wis July J11rS

Sicily living near here confessed on
her death bed tonight that she killed
her daughterinlaw nine years ago
Time young woman was found shot to
death after her marriage The hus-
band

¬

was arrested for time killing but
was acquitted The old lady in her
confession SPY time husband knew of
her suilt but kept quiet to shield hor

riJj 1

The Sumnior School Outing
Ycsteiday afternoon at 4 ocLcK 5h-

ireet car left the Bank COrer having
m board as gay a crowd Its any that
ias visited the Lake this year Iwas
he summer school outing and every
uie was in a mood to please mini be
pleased Arriving at the Lake the en-

joyment
¬

began ant swings boats and
athinc suits were in great demand

Two trips were made on the stealer
Florence ali then the picnic was

spread on the tables under the bowery
time appetite caused by the exercise and
oat ruling made the viands disapj ear

ai a remarkable manner The various
xercLses were resumed until the sound
f Pnf Giles fiddle called time com
any into time pavilion when danciiiL-
ommeuced and was kept up until
ibout ii 30 oclock The paiticipants-
icturned to town each avowing that it
vas one ol the pleasantest lays the

nad ever spent Time committee who
irranged eveiything were highly com-
plimented

¬

on the efficient manner in
which they managed the affair

Extending1 the n G Western
Whatever may be time present in

entions of the Rio Grande Western
in regard to an extensui to time Pa-
jific coast says the Denver Aewx
it is very evident that the company

propose trun branches to mull posnbh
productive points in Utah arjr can be made tributary to their line
The contract for the Tintic extension
which leaves the main line at Spring
vie fifty miles east of Salt Lake hat

let and will add 100 miles to it-

peratinc system by the 1st of Decem-
ber

¬

Other extensions to prominent
ruining points are either being con ¬

structed or are in contemplation and
in few yemums tIme Rio Grande West-
ern

¬

system will be the controling factor
in the carrying trade of Utah and
aid correspondingly in the developing
ff time natural resources of the terri-
tory

¬

A Charitable Yew
The Enquirer after delaying tlupport of the Democratic

intil another paper had stolen
larch upon them concluded t-

ail under the Republican flag
antil another chance for flopping
hould occur Iis hard to believe ii
lemociacy and argue republicanism
mail it is cruel to be tro exactinr in the
matter Of course time Enquire gets
its foot in it and from day to day con-

tradicts
¬

itself an i in its haste to back
the party of its adoption advance

ood arguments iin favor of democracy
liute at often as any other Their re-
liable information is wrong and the
ire in a fix generally lout still they mire

loing a irood work ant Democrat
have no kick coming Sentinel

A Young Mini Murdered
ST PAUL July W Pioneer Pies

special from Seattle Wash says E
0 Potter a young man who came here
rom New York two years ago and

made considerable money was found
dead near Smith Coe five miles from
iere Time condition of time body indi-

c ites he had been dead for two weeks
he prevalent belief is he was mur
lered He leaves a wile

Real Estate Transfers
Charles D Miller to Thomas BClark part of Sec 10 T 7 S R 2 ESamuel H Davis to Stephen

Johnson part of Sec 15 and 10 T 8 S
R 3E 2500

Eunice E Powell et al to Win II
Grant part of block 9 plat A Ameri-
can

¬

Fork S1GO

Eunice E Powell et al to Grant
Preston part of block 9 plat A Ameri-
can

¬

Fork SGOO

A N Powell and wife Henry Ash
ton part of Sec 19 T 5 S Ii 1 E
500Dodd

Corny to Alexander Hamiton part of Sec 6 T 7 S
810500

IIt II Dodd awl wife to Alexander
Hamilton part of Sec 8 T 7 S R 3
E 76-

0Edward A Evans and wife to Rachel-
W Anderson lot 2 block 51 plat A
Lehi 900

John R Twelves and wife to Robert-
A Xnowlden part of Sec 61 L 7 S H3 E 70-

0Esther E Davis to John Jones part-
of Sec 13 T 8 S H2 E S270

Niels P Madson John Jones part-
of Sec 13 T SSR2 E

Wm Roach to Ammon Dahle part
of Sec 21 T 8 S H 2 E-

Albern Babcock to John Jones part
of block 137 Spanish Fork

John Evans and wife to John Jones
et aI part of Sec 13 T 8 S H 2 E
2000CANNIBALISM

The Horrible Story of Eating
Human Flesh-

A Man Kills His East Friends and De-

vours
¬

Their BodiesHe Says the Flesh-
Is too Sweet to Be Agreeable

NEW YORK July 9A little three
column newspaper printed in the inte-

rior
¬

of Brazil which reached here to-

day

¬

contains I horrible story of canni-
balism

¬

A man named Clement Vieira
is under arrest at Salinas state of
Minims Brazil charged with eating hu-

man
¬

flesh Jn a talk with the editor
he said that for some time he and a
lumber of others had lived upon lhu-

man
¬

flesh and when asked what mo-

tive
¬

impelled them to such barbarous
acts said it was because they liked it
Asked how they secured the first vic-

tim
¬

he said he went one day to the
house of a friend named Leandro
who invited him to eat a piece of his
Leandros dead child He was hun-

gry
¬

and did so The following day he
iiuind a woman asleep by the roadside
He lied her ali took her body home

he killed a friend named
Simplibio and with the assistance of
Francisco and Severn ate him
When his flesh was all
consumed Simplisios two sons were
killed for further supply of food Later-
on Basdio and a prisoner rilled and
devoured Francisco and finally Vieira
having discovered that Basilio had
stolen a shirt front him killed him He
ate very little of him however for lie
was arrestel within two days of the
murder Yieira was captured in the
act of making a meal off I portion of
Basilios remains The soldiers fount
a part of Basilios body packed away
in a barrel prepared with pepper and
sal has human flesh an agreeable-
taste Vieira was asked

I No he replied it is too sweet
Time part I found the most toothsome
was the brain We ate it fresh roasted-
or boiled seasoned with salt and a
great deal of pepper

Vieira expressed m remorse for
what he had done

w

ROTTENNESS

Bardsley Accuses Postmas-

ter General Vanainakcr

The PostmasterGeneral Goes Before the
Investigating Committee and Says
Bardsley Absolutely Las in His State
merits

PHILADELPHIA July lOThe Bard
sley investigating committee held an-

other session today at which Post-

master General WanMnuker testified
again concerning his transaction with
time Keystone bank and the statemen-

uiae by Bardsley to Editor McLuude of
the LH j a uc for the urst time made
public It proved to be along interv-
iew in which Bardsley again wen
over the story of the Keystone bank
ind stoutly maintained he put the
yoO000 in the bank but did nOl know
what became of it Bardsley said that
Bank Examiner Drew had been a
heavy boirower f om the Keystone
and was completely under the thumb
of Lucas and Marsh In regard to John
Wanamaker Bardsley said that Marsh
told him Wanamaker knowingly lucid
overissued bank stockdemauded 3100
000 for it and upset the plans for re-

organizing
¬

the bank Marsh retained
aultzberger Johnson as counsel and
they made a demand on Wanamaker
which he refused proposing that the
Lucas estate should pay him 50000
Marsh 825000 and the bank 825000
The hmtwy ers then notified Wanamaker
that if time fraudulent shares were not
delivered by a specified date they would
resort to legal The shies
were then mcaires without delay
Bardsley asserted that Wauanmker
had made a threat that he would see
Comptroller Lacey and have the batik
closed before they expected it In
March 18JO Maroh came to and
said Wanamaker wanted 200000 at
once ant Baidsley let him have the
money

Bardsley also talked I great deal
about his connection in the pat with
several prominent Philadelphians and
blamed them for the stand they had
taken against him

Speaking of time scheme to get the gas
torks from the city B rdsley asserted
that Colonel McClure of time Ionics
was in it McCiure was to get a big
block of stock for his advocacy in his
paper and was uot to pay a cent for it

Regarding the payment of time 8500 o
Hugh Mullen Bardsley said Mayor Fit
ler wanted Mullen appointed mercan ¬

tile appraiser and Wm M Singirh
of the Record wanted Richard J Len-
non appointed to the same place Af-
terwards

¬

Bardsley learned that Mat
Quay and time auditorgeneral were
pushing General Albert Crawford for
the same place Time result was that
overtures were made to Singerly to
draw Lennon ought of the fight and he
waa promised if Lennon was taken out
that 100000 of State money would be
deposited in Chestnut Street bank
TbiB waa done and Muyoif J ltUmgot
angry at wLat he claimed to be a broken
promise Bardsley then paid Mullen

500 to redeem the promise to time

mayor
Baidsloy said B B Yard got a great

deal of time Keystone money He was
in a pool with Lucas and Marsh and
Marsh allowed him to overdraw his ac-

count
¬

90000 even when the run on
the bank was going on

The remainder ot the statement was
simply a low story of Bardsleys
troubles containing no new facts

Yard was then called but did not re-

spond
¬

his couusel annonncing his case
had been appealed The committee in-

stiucted time city solicitor to take steps
to compel Yard to appear Then Post ¬

masterGeneral Wanamaker appeared
He said he never pledged overissued
stock after he was told it was over¬

issue and it was out of nis hands at
time time lie did not know Yard and
hind neer met Mr Lucas but once
When asked what transpired between
him and Marsh at Washington he said
Marsh asked him to assist time bank
and he declined Wanamaker said imis

firms balance in time Keystone at time

time of time run was 810000 and when
it closed it was much larger Time last
money received from time bank was
mtbotmt the year before time bank closed
mind time last discount was obtained in
October 1SUO As to time story told by
Bardsley about threats to close tim
bank and that time lawyers compelled
him to return time stock Wanamaker
said it was absolutely false Granville
Haines and Samuel B tluey came to
Washington to see hint about overis ¬

sued stock and he told them they must
settle for it and if they did not in jus-
tice

¬

to himself he should inform time

comptroller of curiency After time

bank closed he gave up the stock
Bardslevs statement that Marsh ob-

tained
¬

from him 8200000 for Wana ¬

maker in March 1890 was absolutely
untrue and without the slightest foun-
dation

¬

and Waoamaker invited time

committee to inspect his books Wana
maker was informed by a number of
time committee that during their exam-
ination

¬

of time Keystone stock book
they found 3200 shares of stock in his
name in addition to 2315 shares which
he testified intO been given him by Lu-
cas

¬

to use as collateral for a deal in
the Reading

When I appealed before the com-
mittee

¬

said Mr Wanamaker Ion
fumed myself principally to time business
ot time firm in my deals with Lumens in
time Reading I had in my head cer-
tain

¬

private matters but die not sup-
pose

¬

time committee wanted to hear of
private operations Wanamaker then
asram referred to time 2515 shares which
he hind held as collateral and gave time

committee a list of those he had turned
over to time Lucas estate That some
of those shares had been at one time in
his name he did not state as
he had not used them in mummy

operation In regard to the stock
found in his name 625 shares of it he
said was held by Irvin and Toland his
bankers as collateral This reduced it
to 2000 shares of stock Of these five
blocks of 200 shares each were dated
March 318SG and while issued in his
name the power of attorney had never
been endorsed by him and they could
not have been used Time next lot of
five blocks of 200 shares each were
dated four weeks earlier When he
was a director in time Grand Trust
Company Lucas came to him and
asked him to obtain him a loan of S40
000 on stock

I have been just foolish mull my
life continued Mr Wanamaker to
do those things arid I got money On
shuck anti gave it to him a considerable
time afterward It was paid off by
time Lucas estate and they got stock
back Wanamaker also presented
time committee with a letter from Lucas
May 2318S6 enclosing money to pay
time immterest on time loan Of the other
unused five blocks of stock said Wan ¬

amaker ikmy impression is that Lucas
at first intended to musk for a large loan
so issued them Jt was never issued
to thorn however as it could not have
beep without my endorsement I know

of no other stork but remount n-

ears> ago w hen Lucas WsS see 11

ihe control of the bank he came I Di

ind said he did not want t

eople to know who cc ii
tock belonged to mural fc-

inie placed some in my name I
limit to tim csitificateNo 45 >

Aas transferred by Yard to Scrm i

Durham ot Ti iiion that is a p i11
time stock on Inch the loan Iron
Trust company was secured and i i

clue Lucas estate got U bafc it
very likely passed over to Yard
to raise money on Wanatnakei t
igHin went over at some lengl i

rantaction in Reading in
Lucas was partner and said whe i t
ettlement was made President Mu-
idmitted m the presence of three
messes that the Lucas astute owed
to000 The fact that some 1-

1certincates held as collateral by 1
1S Roland were dated after I ui
death was due he said to th
that time broker would not handle tL
while in a dead mans name

In closing his testimony Wanan
read a letter t rom Comptroller lui

and Assistant Secretary Nettleti t

show that he never influenced n i

Lived for an instant Inc appointii
if a receiver for the Keystone ban k

After the hearing Robert Alexan
counsel for Bardsley read a letter I
time latter in which the extrea ii

said Mat Quay cauieto hint ass flier
mind riot from time papers that Bnil-
ey told him some things he had hea
out said he die not know ttte tnmtlu
anything they spoke of Bardsley aiuIt now appears he left me arid w ir
mt a lot of stuff what it is I do n

know he may have put words into n

mouth that I never uttered

THE DBIEBTJND

A Scene in the House of Com
incus Last Nikt

Radical Members of ParHftment Dtana
Certain Informat apcth

Its Powers

LONDON Jnly 10 Copyright
by

>

New York Associated rressjr
Emperor after having banqueted
time Duke of Cambridge at Ulottctt t

House finished the tiny at the i

ball Buckingham Palace The
mien was largely a military arid n
ilTair rime Emperor in a short spe
nadea franker reference to the hi

ot the alliance in England arising ih-
lis cordial public welcome in thus i

than probably Lord Salisbury like I

hear Only an echo of time imp ir
words reached the outside ot t

official circle present yet the w
in

j

some form will soon find an on tl
There are increasing leans that tin
Emperor intends the political re til
of his visit shall be
momentous consequence AZtec th
conclusion of time public tune inn
tomorrow at Wimbledon the Emj um
will proceed to Lord Salisburys ietr-
Hatfield house There the prok 14
almost daily conferences hetweet th-

kEngHsh prtimfac fftl2hfc Em jHBI freign secretary will close with r ec ifn-
ence at which time Empum u l i

present It will be unpoiil to
suade time French and Russian
ernments that mull this means any m1114

but time practical absorption oi EnghnJ-
in time central European alliance

Radical members of commons n
newed an attempt tonight to try t

timid out how far time English gove-
iment is committed

Sun James Ferguson was atI
whether arbitration with France MI
reference to Newfoundland iis progr-
mg and Sir James was obliged to de-
recate time discussion on the subject mu

to decline information Phillip Star
hope demanded definite declaration
in regard to the attitude of the guvei
inent toward time Drcibuud but ii
none Other sound radicalsannonn-
an open affiliation of the governmt
with time Emperors policy asgivin
France just cause of offense

Ministerial resjwnses were purport
empty of all meaning Mr Manhop
suggestion that the Government m
President Cannot to England t> btaiin
a reply from Mr Smith that the i
ernment could not send such an in > it
lion but it would always glad t t
time head of time French or any ot In
friendly nation It was an insincei
response Smith knowing that only tl
last necessities of state would maiv
time Queen willing or the Court cons nIt

to receive President Carnot
Time report that Minister ami Mi

Lincoln anti leading officials of th
United States legation were absei
from yesterdays garden party isiun
curate They have been present u
every important function

Scared by a formidable character
opposition to time cattle bill Mr Chn
hum president of the board of agru-
ture nas fallen back upon time rig
of time board to issue a series of rest
tive regulations On account of not
ing iiiite sure about time extent ot t

rights he has invited shipowners t

conference on the subject on Tufsli
next Shipowners will send delegat
who will be advised to tell Mr Cfiapi
it will be best to leave the trade aim
Or simply make the British harmon
with the Airerican regulations

The Klrctric itilr a t Incorporate
MILWAUKEE Wis Jnly 10 Artie It

of incorporation have been prepared
this city ard today sent to Madiioi i

for time organization of the intermit
Electric Railway company The m
company announces its intention i

build anti operate an elevated elect i

railway between Milwaukee and Cl-

cago with a capital fixed at 10IKK

Union City on Lire
DAYTON Ohio July 11At l

ma

i

Union City Indiana is reported IL

telephone to be burning

The Iiillux of Julian Iew
WASHINGTON July 10 Agsistan

Secretary Nettleton has instructed tl
acting superintendent of immigrutt
at New York that in view of the pn-

lished fact in foreign newspapers th
destitute Russian Jews are being e
to time United States at the instance
time officials of foreign governments t

exercise especial care in their examin
tion Time matter he intimates mi
become a subject of diplomatic eon i

spoudence

YESTERDAY afternoon Ifeber Han-
son while unloading a barrel of brand
out of his wagon for Pyne A Maiben
let it fall breaking in time head of th
cask mind losing brandy to the amonrr-
of 25 Ileber will have to put np h
it as it was carelessness on his part

SHERIFF FOAVLBIC has been notiin
of several forgeries in San Pete Th
names of John Beck of Lehi and b s
Jones of this city have been signed tu

checks and time checks cashed at Sprin
City On time arrival ef the cheeks m
Provo it was discovered they wertS fur
genies Time fellow who cashed the
checks was traveling south

rtjfM iaig v


